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Abstract
Modern genetic parentage methods reveal that alternative reproductive strategies
are common in both males and females. Under ideal conditions, genetic methods
accurately connect the parents to offspring produced by extra-pair matings or conspecific brood parasitism. However, some breeding systems and sampling scenarios
present significant complications for accurate parentage assignment. We used simulated genetic pedigrees to assess the reliability of parentage assignment for a series of
challenging sampling regimes that reflect realistic conditions for many brood-parasitic
birds: absence of genetic samples from sires, absence of samples from brood parasites
and female kin-structured populations. Using 18 microsatellite markers and empirical
allele frequencies from two populations of a conspecific brood parasite, the wood
duck (Aix sponsa), we simulated brood parasitism and determined maternity using two
widely used programs, cervus and colony. Errors in assignment were generally modest
for most sampling scenarios but differed by program:
signment of parasitic offspring, whereas

colony

cervus

suffered from false as-

sometimes failed to assign offspring

to their known mothers. Notably, colony was able to accurately infer unsampled parents. Reducing the number of markers (nine loci rather than 18) caused the assignment error to slightly worsen with colony but balloon with cervus. One potential error
with important biological implications was rare in all cases—few nesting females were
incorrectly excluded as the mother of their own offspring, an error that could falsely
indicate brood parasitism. We consider the implications of our findings for both a
retrospective assessment of previous studies and suggestions for best practices for
future studies.
KEYWORDS

assignment errors, brood parasitism simulations, conspecific brood parasitism, kinship,
microsatellites, parentage assignment
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

individuals in populations, and for understanding the evolution of
reproductive strategies generally. However, the existence of alter-

Identifying the parents of offspring from a pool of candidate par-

native reproductive tactics such as conspecific brood parasitism and

ents is critical for estimating the reproductive effort and success of

extra-pair matings often makes assigning parentage and estimating
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reproductive success difficult because the social parent of an off-

the biology of CBP, including nuances that depend on the context

spring may not be its genetic parent (Griffith et al., 2002; Lyon &

of the reproductive tactic (i.e., parasitic status) of the mother of the

Eadie, 2017; Walling et al., 2010). To detect these alternative re-

incorrectly assigned or unassigned offspring (Table 1). For exam-

productive tactics, researchers have employed both observational

ple, when studies consider unassigned offspring as parasitic (e.g.,

and genetic methods. The widespread use of genetic techniques,

Lesobre et al., 2010; Tucker et al., 2016) and assignment power is

in particular, has allowed researchers to identify otherwise cryptic

low (e.g., studies with a small number of markers), there is a risk that

parents and elucidate breeding dynamics that were previously unde-

many of these unassigned “parasites” are actually nonparasitic off-

tected and therefore poorly understood (e.g., Andersson et al., 2019;

spring belonging to the female of the nest in which they are found.

Brouwer & Griffith, 2019). Molecular markers such as microsatellite

In kin-structured populations, another source of error might arise

DNA and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) can both exclude

with important implications. Specifically, cases where offspring are

putative parents by detecting mismatches between offspring and

incorrectly assigned to a close relative of the true mother could be

their social parents, and identify the true parents of an offspring

interpreted as evidence of kin-directed parasitism when in fact there

from a pool of candidate parents (Arnold & Owens, 2002; Avise

may be none. This is especially relevant for studies of waterfowl

et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2010; Petrie & Møller, 1991).

(order Anseriformes) for which a number of recent studies suggest

Conspecific brood parasitism (CBP) is an alternative reproductive

that CBP may be kin-directed and cooperative rather than parasitic

tactic that is often difficult to detect without genetic techniques.

(Andersson et al., 2019; Jaatinen et al., 2011; Nielsen et al., 2006;

Conspecific brood parasites lay eggs in the nest of other females

Tiedemann et al., 2011); however, the degree to which assignment

of the same species without providing any further care for those

errors might be biased towards kin has not been fully explored.

offspring. This form of parasitism is widespread in birds and has

Studies of waterfowl have played a leading role in understand-

now been reported in over 250 species (Yom-Tov, 2001; Yom-Tov &

ing CBP, in part because parasitism is particularly common in this

Geffen, 2017). Historically, CBP has been under-detected and often

group (Yom-Tov, 1980) but also because they have an interesting

undetected (Yom-Tov, 2001), since it is difficult to detect parasitism

constellation of reproductive attributes that make CBP potentially

with behavioural observations alone, and in many species it is impos-

complex and intriguing. However, some of these same complexities

sible to correctly identify parasitic eggs based on visual cues alone

may complicate the accurate detection and interpretation of CBP.

(Eadie et al., 2010; Macwhirter, 1989; Yom-Tov, 1980). Depending on

For example, strong female natal philopatry in waterfowl creates

the species, a parasitic female in a given year may have her own nest

kin-structured populations, and so parasites could lay eggs in the

in addition to laying parasitically, or the parasite may forgo nesting

nest of relatives (Andersson, 1984; Eadie et al., 1988). Kin parasitism

altogether (Lyon & Eadie, 2017)—parasites without their own nests

could make it more difficult to distinguish among candidate mothers

usually escape detection unless they are caught in the act of para-

(Double et al., 1997; Jaatinen et al., 2011; Olsen et al., 2001) and

sitism. A clear understanding of which females lay parasitically, and

potentially result in incorrect assignment of offspring to a relative

why, has been limited by the ability to identify the parasites and the

of the true mother (Jones et al., 2010). Compounding this issue, in

contexts in which they engage in parasitism (Lyon & Eadie, 2017).

many waterfowl species parasitic females often do not have nests of

The development of molecular markers has increased the fre-

their own (Lyon & Eadie, 2017), and DNA samples for adult females

quency at which CBP has been detected (Arnold & Owens, 2002)

are typically obtained only from nesting females because they can

and enabled researchers to determine which females in the popula-

be captured at their nests (Jaatinen et al., 2009; Lemons & Sedinger,

tion lay parasitic eggs, and under what circumstances (Lyon & Eadie,

2011; Nielsen et al., 2006). This could potentially bias assignments

2008). Although molecular techniques provide powerful tools for

towards individuals present in the candidate parent pool (Araki &

investigating CBP, they are not without error and several factors

Blouin, 2005; R. Nielsen et al., 2001). Finally, in most waterfowl,

can contribute to the risk of misassignments (Kalinowski et al., 2007;

males are not involved in nesting and samples from potential sires

Jones et al., 2010; Lemons et al., 2014). These include having too few

are often missing (Jaatinen et al., 2011; Tiedemann et al., 2011);

markers, which leads to low exclusion probabilities (Harrison et al.,

when assignments are made based solely on the maternal half of

2013; Jones et al., 2010; Lemons et al., 2014) and a variety of geno-

parentage, exclusion may be more difficult (Double et al., 1997). In

typing errors, including allelic dropout or null alleles, which can lead

isolation, each of these challenges may have only a small impact on

to allelic mismatches and false exclusion of true parents (Hoffman &

the accuracy of parentage assignment, but since they often occur

Amos, 2005).

jointly, their combined effects could be substantial.

Errors in assignment are particularly important in the study of

A variety of approaches have examined the reliability of parent-

CBP because in addition to adding noise to a study, they may in-

age assignment including: examining the effect of genotyping errors

correctly suggest that something interesting biologically has taken

(e.g., allelic dropout, null alleles, stuttering) and incomplete parent

place when in fact it has not. There are two distinct types of as-

sampling on assignment accuracy in natural populations (Araki &

signment error: (i) incorrectly leaving offspring unassigned (false ex-

Blouin, 2005; Berger-Wolf et al., 2007; Hoffman & Amos, 2005),

clusion of the true mother), or (ii) incorrectly assigning offspring to

comparing the results from assignment programs to ecological data

the wrong mother (false assignment of the true mother's progeny to

to verify the accuracy of assignment programs (Guerier et al., 2012;

another female). These lead to different errors of inference about

Sánchez-Tójar et al., 2015; Walling et al., 2010), and determining the
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TA B L E 1 The potential consequences of incorrect assignments and unassigned offspring based on the type of error, the relationship
of the false mother to the true mother is applicable, and which nest the offspring is located in. Note we only discuss consequences for
offspring of non-nesting parasites, since those are the only parasites included in our simulations. We do not cover the consequences of
incorrect assignment of the offspring of nesting females since this was a relatively rare occurrence in our simulations, particularly when all
loci were included in the analyses.
Consequences
True mother

Assigned mother

Result

Frequency of CBP

RS nester

RS parasite

Kinship

Nesting

True nesting mother

Correctly assigned

Accurate

Accurate

—

—

Nesting

Parasite nonrelative

Incorrectly
assigned

Inflated

Underestimated

Inflated

—

Nesting

Parasite relative

Incorrectly
assigned

Inflated

Underestimated

Inflated

Inflated

Nesting

None (mother in sample)

Incorrectly
unassigned

Inflateda

Underestimated

Inflateda

—

Nesting

None (mother not in sample)

Correctly
unassigned

Inflateda

Underestimated

Inflateda

—

Parasite

True parasite mother

Correctly assigned

Accurate

—

Accurate

—

Parasite

Host nonrelative

Incorrectly
assigned

Underestimated

Inflated

Underestimated

—

Parasite

Host relative

Incorrectly
assigned

Underestimated

Inflated

Underestimated

Underestimated

Parasite

Other nonrelative

Incorrectly
assigned

Underestimated

—

Underestimated

—

Parasite

Other relative

Incorrectly
assigned

Underestimated

—

Underestimated

Inflatedb

Parasite

None (Mother in sample)

Incorrectly
unassigned

Underestimatedc

—

Underestimated

—

Parasite

None (mother not in sample)

Correctly
unassigned

Underestimatedc

—

Underestimated

—

Abbreviations: RS = reproductive success.

a

If unassigned offspring are assumed to be parasitic, as some studies do.

b
c

Kinship possibly inflated among parasite females.

If unassigned parasite offspring are excluded from the analysis.

effect of number of loci on the accuracy of parentage assignment

characteristics of the candidate parent pool most influenced ac-

(Karaket & Poompuang, 2012; Walling et al., 2010). However, few

curate genetic parentage assignment by conducting a tiered series

studies have addressed the combined effects of incomplete parent

of simulations with increasingly challenging candidate parent pool

sampling and kinship on assignment accuracy (e.g., Double et al.,

characteristics relative to a simulation with complete information: (i)

1997). One powerful method to explore the intersection of incom-

missing sires (addressed by removing male genotypes from the can-

plete sampling and kinship is through the use of pedigree simulations

didate parent pool); (ii) missing parasitic females, the group of par-

(Harrison et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2010).

ticular interest to CBP (addressed by removing a subset of candidate

In this study, we used simulated populations to evaluate the

parasite mother genotypes from the candidate parent pool); and (iii)

accuracy and reliability of parentage assignment under conditions

relatedness between females (addressed by including kin structure

frequently observed in studies of CBP. We created populations

in our simulated populations with full-sibling and half-sibling moth-

with completely known pedigrees based on observed allele fre-

ers). We assessed the influence of these factors using the two most

quency distributions from our study populations of wood ducks

commonly used parentage assignment software programs,

(Aix sponsa), a cavity-nesting species in which CBP is common

(Kalinowski et al., 2007) and

(Nielsen et al., 2006; Odell & Eadie, 2010; Semel & Sherman, 2001).

further allowed us to determine if any assignment problems are

Simulating populations with CBP allows us to assess the accuracy of

program-specific (e.g., Harrison et al., 2013). Finally, since the num-

parentage assignments because true parentage is perfectly known

ber of markers is known to affect statistical power of parentage as-

(Harrison et al., 2013). Our simulations included mixtures of related

signment, we explored how the number of markers intersects with

and unrelated females, as well as a mixture of parasitic and non-

the different sampling regimes by repeating analyses with half the

parasitic offspring. With these simulations, we investigated which

total number of loci.

colony

cervus

(Jones & Wang, 2010), which

|
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2.1 | The wood duck study system and sample
collection

183

missing, the female sample is incomplete, or related females are
in the population. We explored this by simulating different breeding populations of wood ducks, each with a subset of non-nesting
parasitic females that varied in their relatedness to nesting hosts.
We simulated wood duck populations of known pedigree, related-

Wood ducks are cavity-nesting waterfowl that readily nest in nest-

ness and reproductive tactic to produce offspring that could then

boxes. Females typically lay 10–15 eggs in their own nest; previous

be assigned to their parents under the various scenarios. We cre-

studies indicate that parasitized clutches contain between 16 and 22

ated two simulated populations of wood ducks based on empirical

eggs on average (Bellrose & Holm, 1994), but they can have as many

allele frequencies from two wild populations, located at Conway

as 58 eggs in our study populations (Odell & Eadie, 2010). Females

and Roosevelt Ranches. We conducted two separate sets of full

display natal philopatry and can nest near and/or parasitize nest-

simulations to ensure replicability and because, while our simulated

ing relatives. Previous studies indicate that wood ducks are probably

genotypes were not subject to allelic errors, differences in allele

socially monogamous for a given nest and potentially serially mo-

frequencies could influence our results (they did not; Figure S1).

nogamous in multibrooded populations, but the actual mating sys-

Constructing pedigrees with exact relatedness, simulating known

tem has yet to be accurately determined (Baldassarre, 2014; Bellrose

parasitism and tracking parasitic vs. nonparasitic offspring of known

& Holm, 1994). Males associate with females prior to nesting but do

parentage was complex and time-consuming; since we found few

not provide parental care to their offspring.

differences between these simulations, we felt that analysing the

We obtained the genotypes used in our simulations from wild

results for two separate populations under each set of scenarios was

wood duck populations in Yolo County, CA. From 2012 to 2015, we

sufficient to account for population differences at the regional and

monitored 237 wood duck nestboxes at four sites: Conaway Ranch

local scales that we were most interested in.

in Woodland, CA, Putah Creek and Russell Ranch in Davis, CA, and

To obtain each simulated population with the desired kin struc-

Roosevelt Ranch in Zamora, CA. We trapped females on their nests

ture, three generations were required (Figure 1): each female and

between the first and third week of incubation to band them and ob-

male in the first generation (G1) was created from actual allele fre-

tain blood samples. We made additional efforts during the breeding

quencies sampled from our wild wood duck populations, a second

season to band and blood sample non-nesting females in nest traps.

generation (G2) of females of known relatedness and pedigree was

To capture previously unbanded female ducks we also deployed

produced from a simulated mating of the first generation, and a third

bait traps, designed to capture ducks away from the nest, after the

generation (G3) of offspring was created from a simulated mating of

breeding season. We were unable to sample many male wood ducks

the second-generation females with additional males drawn at ran-

in our populations due to their reclusive nature during the breeding

dom from the same pool used to create the first generation of males.

season, and so we derived simulated male genotypes using allele fre-

The parentage assignments then involved matching the offspring

quencies from the females in all populations combined (see below).

from G3 with parents from G2.

We collected blood samples (~0.2 ml) via medial metatarsal veni-

To generate G1 simulated female genotypes we compiled two

puncture using a 28-gauge needle. We then either applied the sam-

sets of field-sampled wood duck genotypes, one from each of two

ple to DNA-preserving filter paper (Adventec MFS) or collected the

of our study sites: Conaway Ranch females (N = 52, collected be-

blood with a capillary tube and deposited it in a 0.5-ml sample of

tween 2012 and 2015) and Roosevelt Ranch females (N = 70, col-

Queen's lysis buffer (Seutin et al., 1991). We sent unprocessed blood

lected in 2014 and 2015). We used additional field-sampled wood

and samples of previously extracted DNA—extracted using either

duck genotypes from two other study sites, Putah Creek females

DNEasy spin column kits (Qiagen) or plate extraction (Whitehead

(N = 10) and Russell Ranch (N = 10), to generate G1 male genotypes.

laboratory; Tables S1 and S2) —to the UC Davis Veterinary Genetics

In wood ducks, females show strong natal philopatry but males do

Laboratory (VGL) where they were genotyped using 18 microsatel-

not and we took this into account so that our simulations would ac-

lite loci developed for waterfowl (Tables S1 and S2). All DNA profiles

curately reflect realistic population structure: we simulated female

for each marker were read twice: automatically using strand software

genotypes using allele frequencies from each of two real popula-

(Toonen & Hughes, 2001), and then manually by a trained analyst to

tions (Conaway Ranch, Roosevelt Ranch), whereas we simulated

ensure accuracy of genotype calls. Details of genotyping methods

male genotypes using allele frequencies obtained from all of our

will be forthcoming in a separate paper (manuscript in preparation).

populations (i.e., the full population-wide pool of possible alleles).

The field-collected wood duck genotypes were then used to gener-

For females, we used ml relate (Kalinowski et al., 2006) to determine

ate the simulated wood duck genotypes used in our analyses.

the allele frequencies of each sample of females and used these
frequencies to generate two independent sets of 200 simulated fe-

2.2 | Simulated populations

male genotypes with
colony

colony,

one for each site. We similarly used

to generate two sets of 136 simulated male genotypes (for

the two population simulations), using allele frequencies from 40
We investigated the accuracy of maternity assignments under sev-

randomly selected wild female genotypes (10 from each of our four

eral potentially challenging contexts: when paternal genotypes are

real populations).
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any other female in the population. The nesting females only repro-

G1
56
females

X

parasitically. In the field, identification of specific parasitic females

64
males

depends on whether a genetic sample is obtained from the female.
When parasites also have their own nests, researchers should be

G2
16
Half-sib
8
8

16
Full-sib

8

Nes ng

8

Parasite

Nes ng

Parasite

duced through nesting, and the parasitic females only reproduced

40
Unrelated
32
8

Nes ng

Parasite

Relatedness
to other
females
Female
tac

able to obtain samples from the parasites because birds are typically captured at their nests, and therefore are included as candidate
parents. Parasites that do not have their own nest are more likely to
go unsampled, and therefore are potentially at greater risk of having
their offspring assigned incorrectly to another female because their
genotypes are not included in the candidate parent pool. We restricted our simulations to parasitism by females without their own

X

X

8

8

X
8

X
8

X
32

nests because we felt this presents the most challenging case for

X
8

Unrelated
males

parentage assignments; the lack of samples from parasitic females
could most affect the outcome of maternity analyses. Note, however, that it would be easy to use our nesting females to explore the

10
ducklings
each

10
ducklings
each

10
ducklings
each

10
ducklings
each

10
ducklings
each

10
ducklings
each

80

80

80

80

320

80

G3

ability to assign parasitic eggs by assuming that a fraction of the eggs
they laid were in another female's nest. Assignment programs do not
consider which nest an egg is laid in to assign maternity; whether
or not an egg is deemed parasitic is determined by the researcher

720 ducklings
F I G U R E 1 Overview of simulated genotypes used in this
study, including the relatedness and nesting status of simulated
second-generation (G2) females (N = 72) that were the mothers
of the offspring used in the maternity assignments. The relatives
were divided between the two breeding tactics: parasite and
nester. There were eight pairs of full-siblings with one member in
each of the two breeding categories; the same pattern applies to
the half-siblings. The remaining females did not have relatives in
the population, and were divided between nesters (N = 32) and
parasites (N = 8). All females laid 10 eggs; the nesters laid their eggs
in their own nest while the parasites did not have nests but laid
all of their eggs in a nester's nest [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

after the fact, by comparing maternity assignments with the nesting
female (putative mother) for the nest each offspring is in. We can
simulate nesting parasitism simply by arbitrarily assigning offspring
to nests other than the nest of their mother and then determine how
often they are detected as parasites (assigned to their true mother).
The primary goal for each simulation was to assign the maternity
of the ducklings in the third generation to females in the second generation. To create the third-generation ducklings, we paired each of
the 72 G2 females with a unique mate from the 72 unused male genotypes remaining in the male G1 pool to produce 10 ducklings per
pair (720 ducklings in total). We constructed each duckling genotype
by randomly selecting one allele from each parent for each locus.
We then sought to identify the mothers of these 720 ducklings and,
when errors in assignment were made, we tallied the specific type of
biological error that resulted: (i) offspring left unassigned (false exclusion of the true mother), and (ii) offspring misassigned to the wrong

For each of the two population simulations, we randomly chose

mother (false assignment of the true mother's progeny to another fe-

64 simulated males to pair with 56 G1 females to produce 72 G2 sim-

male). A summary of each of the scenarios indicating the individuals

ulated female offspring. These numbers were chosen to produce the

that were included, presence of relatives, number of loci, number of

desired number of full-and half-sibling pairs of females (Figure 1).

candidate females and offspring generated under each simulation

To produce each G2 female genotype, we randomly selected one

for two populations is provided in Table 2.

allele from each G1 parent for each locus. Of the 72 G2 females, 16
were full-siblings, 16 were maternal half-siblings and 40 were not related to another female in the population (Figure 1). Full-sibling pairs

2.3 | Maternity analyses

were generated by having eight sets of G1 parents each produce
two offspring. The half-siblings were generated by having eight G1

We used colony and cervus to obtain maternity assignments for each

females have one offspring with each of two mates (hence the need

set of simulated offspring. Both programs use maximum likelihood

for an additional eight extra males compared to females for the G1

approaches to assign offspring to their parent(s), but they differ

individuals).

in a few key respects.

cervus

takes a pairwise maximum likelihood

We then assigned G2 females to one of two reproductive tac-

approach to assign offspring to their parents, using a three-step

tics, resulting in 48 nesting females and 24 parasitic females. Sixteen

process. First, the program runs a pairwise parentage analysis on a

of the nesting females had relatives that were brood parasites

simulated population created from the allele frequencies of the input

(Figure 1); the remaining 32 nesting females were not related to

genotypes from a population of interest, generating an LOD statistic

|
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TA B L E 2 Description and sample sizes of all scenarios indicating what individuals were included, presence or absence of relatives,
number of loci, number of candidate females and offspring generated under each simulation for two populations
Number of candidate
females

Number of offspring

Without relatives

48 × 2 populations
32 nesting, 16 parasitic

480 × 2 populations
= 960

With relatives

72 × 2 populations
48 nesting, 24 parasitic
16 fill-sib (FS),
16 half-sib (HS), 40
unrelated

720 × 2 populations
= 1,440

Without relatives

48 × 2 populations
32 nesting, 16 parasitic

480 × 2 populations
= 960

With relatives

72 × 2 populations
48 nesting, 24 parasitic
16 FS, 16 HS, 40
unrelated

720 × 2 populations
= 1,440

Without relatives

32 × 2 populations
32 nesting

480 × 2 populations
(parasitic offspring of
omitted parents
included)
= 960

With relatives

48 × 2 populations
48 nesting
8 FS, 8 HS, 32
unrelated

720 × 2 populations
(parasitic offspring of
omitted parents
included)
= 1,440

Without relatives

32 × 2 populations
32 nesting

480 × 2 populations
(parasitic offspring of
omitted mothers
included)
= 960

With relatives

48 × 2 populations
48 nesting
8 FS, 8 HS, 32
unrelated

720 × 2 populations
(parasitic offspring of
omitted mothers
included)
= 1440

Scenario

Individuals included

Loci

Relatives

All Parents

Includes all parents in the
candidate parent pool,
including paternal
genotypes and the
genotypes of all brood
parasites as well as all
nesting females in the
population

All loci (18)

All Females

Excludes all males, but
includes both nesting
and parasitic females

Half loci (9)
All loci (18)
Half loci (9)

All loci (18)
Half loci (9)
All loci (18)
Half Loci (9)

Nesting
Parents

Includes only nesting
females and their
mates and excludes
parasitic females and
their mates

All loci (18)
Half loci (9)

All loci (18)
Half loci (9)

Nesting
Females

Includes only nesting
females and excludes
all males and parasitic
females

All loci (18)
Half loci (9)

All loci (18)
Half loci (9)

(likelihood of the odds) score for each parent–offspring pair. Second,

a confidence level for the assignment is determined based on the

from this simulation,

value of that LOD score relative to the critical LOD scores for the

cervus

identifies the critical LOD score, which

is the LOD threshold value associated with a level of confidence.

predesignated confidence levels.

For example, the critical LOD score for a 95% confidence level is

In contrast, colony takes a pedigree approach to assign parentage

determined as the LOD score value above which 19 of 20 parents

by determining the familial relationships best supported by the ge-

selected by the simulation as the most likely parents are the actual

netic evidence. colony uses an annealing algorithm to search for the

parents of the offspring. cervus allows the user to assign a strict and

best maximum likelihood pedigree configuration among thousands

relaxed level of confidence, which are set by default at 95% and 80%

of possibilities to assign paternity, maternity and sibships (both full

confidence level thresholds respectively. While the authors of cervus

and half) in the population of interest. The user can specify details

recommend only accepting assignments made at the 95% or greater

such as mating system, relatedness between known candidate par-

confidence level, some researchers have used assignments made

ents, candidate parents to exclude for designated offspring, number

at the 80% confidence level (Table 3). By definition, assignments

of offspring per parent pair, number of runs and duration of each

made at less than the designated relaxed confidence level (usually

run. Unlike cervus, colony can also infer genotypes of individuals that

80%) indicate that the program cannot find a suitable parent in the

were not sampled and include those genotypes as candidate parents

candidate parent pool and the offspring is not assigned. In the final

to assign offspring to missing individuals.

step, cervus uses the critical LOD scores generated by simulation to

it determines confidence in an assignment: it reports probabilities

assign parents to offspring in the focal population: the candidate

for each assignment, which it calculates from the proportion of ped-

parent with the highest LOD score for an offspring is selected and

igree configurations that included that assignment out of the total

colony

also differs in how
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number of pedigree configurations considered during a run. To be

To explore how the number of loci might influence our analyses,

consistent with cervus, we considered any colony assignments with a

we repeated all of the analyses described above twice: once with

probability of <.80 to be made at a low confidence level and we con-

the full set of 18 loci, and again with a set of nine randomly selected

sidered these offspring unassigned, as well as those colony assigned

loci (Tables S1 and S2). For the reduced loci analyses, we chose nine

to inferred missing parents.

loci because it is half of the full set of loci and it is also the average

For each simulated wood duck population, we ran four separate
analyses in both

colony

and

cervus

to assess the ability of the pro-

number of loci used to detect CBP in 28 studies conducted across
bird taxa in the past 12 years (Table 3).

grams to assign offspring to their true mother when males are absent
and when female sampling is incomplete. The configurations of the
different analyses were chosen to explore the influence of different

2.5 | Program parameters used

types of missing information, but each configuration also represents
a sampling scenario that applies to actual breeding systems stud-

For all analyses in both programs, we set the proportion of mothers

ied to date (e.g., Åhlund & Andersson, 2001; Eadie, 1989; Forslund

or parents that were assumed to have been sampled to reflect the

& Larsson, 1995; McRae & Burke, 1996). These configurations vary

actual proportion of mothers or parents included in the current run

in whether parasites and/or males are included in the genetic sam-

(0.67 for runs where non-nesting parasitic females were excluded,

ples. The All Parents analysis served as a best-case scenario: we in-

1.00 for runs where all candidate parents were included). We se-

cluded all parents in the candidate parent pool, including paternal

lected an accurate proportion of mothers to present the best-case

genotypes and the genotypes of all brood parasites as well as nest-

scenario for the conditions we explored. Investigating variation in

ing females in the population. The All Females analysis excluded all

the proportion of parents sampled revealed that this parameter

males, but included both nesting and parasitic females as candidate

does not change the identity of parents assigned but instead af-

parents. The Nesting Parents analysis included only nesting females

fects the confidence level of assignment: overestimating the pro-

and their mates as candidate parents, excluding parasitic females

portion of parents sampled inflates confidence of assignment, while

and their mates. Finally, the Nesting Females analysis included only

underestimating the proportion of females sampled reduces confi-

nesting females and excluded males and parasitic females from the

dence (Figure S2). For all

candidate parent pool. These four scenarios represent a gradient

prior information on sibship among offspring or their parents and we

from complete sampling (All Parents), which is quite rare in most

allowed polygamy for both sexes to permit maximum flexibility in as-

colony

analyses, we did not include any

field studies, to the most limited sampling (Nesting Females), which

signment. Allowing polygamy in colony permits the program to con-

is quite common given the logistic constraints of capturing all non-

sider that a candidate parent had multiple mates when constructing

nesting females and males in many studies. As the reference set of

pedigrees but does not force the program to assign multiple mates

scenarios, none of these analyses included relatives (maternal full-or

per parent for the final parentage assignments. Although our simu-

half-siblings) in the candidate parental pool. We created populations

lated genotypes were constructed, and so did not have any mistyp-

without relatives by subsampling each of our original G2 populations

ing error, we set the mistyping rate to 5% to incorporate a source

to exclude one of each pair of related females. In these populations,

of uncertainty common in actual field-obtained genotypes (Table 3).

all individuals without relatives were included (40 individuals, 32

We also explored the influence of mistyping rate by running a subset

nesting and eight non-nesting) but only one individual from each

of analyses with a 0.5% mistyping rate, and found no meaningful

full-sibling pair was included (eight individuals of 16; these were

differences in results (data available upon request). We set colony to

non-nesting females) and no individuals from the half-sibling pairs

the longest processing time permitted by the program and used the

were included (0 out of 16). This resulted in populations of 48 can-

full likelihood approach to run four iterations of each analysis type to

didate mothers, 48 candidate fathers and 480 offspring. Of the 48

reduce sampling bias and maximize accuracy (Wang, 2016).

candidate mothers, 32 were nesting females and 16 were parasitic
females.

2.4 | Effect of relatives and number of loci

2.6 | Interpretation of assignments and errors
For each analysis in each program, we sorted offspring assignments
into four categories: (i) correctly assigned to the true mother, (ii) in-

We next compared the maternity analyses described above to analy-

correctly assigned to a different female, (iii) correctly left unassigned

ses of the same four scenarios with relatives included. We preserved

(because its mother was not included in the sample), or (iv) incor-

the 2:1 ratio of nesting to parasitic females present in the no-relative

rectly left unassigned (when the true mother was included in the

populations (48 nesting females, 24 parasitic females), adding in the

sample but the program failed to assign an offspring to its mother at

full-and half-siblings generated from the G2 simulations. In these

high confidence). Each type of assignment error did not always occur

analyses, the 720 offspring were derived from three categories of

but depended on the sampling context and the tactic of the true

mothers: those with no relatives in the population (N = 40), one half-

mother of the offspring, so we report results in terms of the female's

sibling sister (N = 16) or one full-sibling sister (N = 16; Figure 1).

reproductive tactic (nesting or parasitic). For females with relatives
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in the population, errors could be biased towards relatives, so we

scenarios when using

leaving more nesting and parasitic

made the distinction between incorrect assignment to relatives and

offspring incorrectly unassigned. The percentage of errors in the

nonrelatives in these cases. Error rates are presented as the propor-

Nesting Females scenarios remained relatively unchanged for both

tion of total offspring that were incorrectly assigned. Comparing the

programs. Across the three categories of relatedness (full-sib, half-

results of the two simulated populations revealed few meaningful

sib, or no relatives), mothers with full-sibs in the candidate pool were

differences between the populations in the types or frequencies of

more likely to have misassigned (cervus) or unassigned (colony) off-

errors. For simplicity, we present the average error rates for the two

spring (Figure S3a,b). Notably, in the Nesting Females scenario, cer-

populations (or population-specific results are provided in Figure

vus

S1). To compare assignment errors based on confidence level, we

the population (N = 160) to the full-sib, and 1%–14% to a nonrelative.

misassigned 2%–19% of offspring of mothers with a full-sibling in

examined both the 80% and the 95% confidence levels as cutoffs
for assignment.
The proportion of offspring that can be correctly assigned to

3.3 | Programs and confidence level

specific females depends on the sampling regime. In the analyses
where all mothers are included (all candidate parents and all female),

The confidence level (CL) thresholds played an important role in pro-

the best-case scenario would assign 100% of the offspring (N = 480

ducing the specific types of errors we observed, especially in the

per population for the no-relatives analyses and N = 720 per popula-

two scenarios that lacked samples from parasites (Nesting Parents

tion for the relatives-included analyses) to their true mother at high

and Nesting Females; Figures 2 and 3). colony was able to accurately

confidence. For the analyses where we included only nesting par-

identify the correct mother of most of the offspring under any sam-

ents or nesting females (i.e., the parasitic mothers are missing from

pling context at the 80% CL. When we used the 95% CL as a threshmade correctly at the 80% CL

the sample), the best-case scenario would be to correctly assign the

old, a few assignments that

offspring of nesting parents to their true mother (67% of the total

were now categorized (incorrectly) as unassigned offspring.

offspring), and correctly identify that the parasitic females were

assigned more offspring correctly at the 95% CL than at the 80% CL;

absent from the candidate parent pool and so leave their offspring

at the 80% CL, offspring that had been unassigned at the 95% CL

unassigned (33% of the total offspring).

threshold were now assigned to the wrong mother.
Although

3

|

colony

colony

cervus

often lacked the power to assign an offspring

at high confidence (resulting in unassigned offspring if the 95% CL

R E S U LT S

is used), it nonetheless almost always indicated the correct mother
when it did make assignments (Table S3). Even without parasitic

3.1 | Sampling scenario

female genotypes,

colony

correctly identified parasitic offspring

that belonged to the same missing mother as siblings, thus inferring
Under the best-case conditions—with all 18 loci and no relatives

that they were the progeny of the same missing mother. In a small

among the maternal candidates—we were able to identify the true

number of cases (3% or less, Figure S4a,d), colony made assignment

mother of most of the offspring regardless of the sampling scenario

errors when the parasite had a nesting full-sibling in the candidate

(Figure 2). Errors in assignment were low (<5%) when all parental

parent pool. In contrast,

genotypes were included (All Parents), when paternal genotypes

types and appeared to struggle more with parasitic offspring when

were excluded (All Females), and when genotypes of parasitic fe-

we excluded their mothers from the candidate parent pool, some-

males and their mates were excluded (Nesting Parents). However,

times resulting in high rates of incorrectly assigned offspring (up

errors in assignment rose sharply (up to 19%) with the least complete

to 33% for females with full-siblings, and 24% in females with half-

sampling of the parental pool, when all paternal and parasitic female

siblings, Figure S3b,d).

cervus

did not infer missing parental geno-

genotypes were excluded (Nesting Females). Importantly, the type
of errors differed by program:

cervus

largely misassigned parasitic

offspring to nesting mothers (3%–19% false assignment in cervus, vs.
0% in

colony),

while

colony

3.4 | Number of loci

left some offspring of nesting mothers

unassigned (2%–5% false exclusion in colony vs. 0% in cervus).

When the number of loci was reduced to nine—the average used by
previous studies of CBP (Table 3) —error rates increased substantially for both programs. Error rates were highest in the All Females

3.2 | Relatedness

(5%–46% of offspring) and Nesting Females (5%–26% of offspring)
scenarios (Figures 4 and 5). This was mostly due to an increase in

When full-sib and half-sib relatives were included as maternal candi-

incorrectly unassigned offspring for both programs, and an increase

dates, errors in assignment increased slightly (Figure 3). Specifically,

in misassigned offspring in cervus. Error rates were somewhat higher

more errors occurred (4%–5% of offspring) in the Nesting Parents

when full-and half-sib relatives were included in the maternal can-

scenario when using

misassigning more parasitic offspring

didate pool (Figure 5), but error types were similar. As in the full set

and leaving more nesting offspring unassigned. Also, more errors

of loci runs, the error rate dropped with the inclusion of paternal

occurred (5%–10% of offspring) in the All Parents and All Females

genotypes in cervus only.

cervus,
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TA B L E 3 Summary of sample regime and basic results for microsatellite-based studies of CBP in birds as reported by the
authors of the studies
Number of allele
(range)

Hetero-
zygosity HO

Mistyping
rate

Species

Study

System

Loci

Program

Barnacle goose

Anderholm et al., 2009

CBP

10

8.79 (2–22)

0.60

3%

cervus

Barrow's goldeneye

Jaatinen et al., 2011

CBP

19

6.42 (2–14)

0.67

1%

cervus

Brant

Lemons & Sedinger, 2011

CBP

7

7.71 (2–22)

0.41

Common eider

Tiedemann et al., 2011

CBP

7

21.86 (3–60)

Common eider

Hario et al., 2012

CBP

10

11.50 (2–33)

Common eider

Hervey et al., 2019

CBP

11

18.00 (8–47)

Mallard

Kreisinger et al., 2010

CBP, EPP

8

Mandarin duck

Gong et al., 2016

CBP

8

Common pochard

Šťovíček et al., 2013

CBP

17

Ruddy duck

Reichart et al., 2010

CBP

10

Wood duck

Nielsen et al., 2006

CBP

5

13.20 (6–25)

0.80

NR

None

Barn swallow

Petrželková et al., 2015

CBP, EPP,
QP

6

20.83 (12–47)

0.82

0.6%–1%

cervus, colony

Black-c apped
chickadee

Otter et al., 2011

CBP,
EPP,
QP

3

15.67 (6–23)

0.88

1%

cervus

Black-headed gull

Ležalová-Piálková, 2011

CBP, EPP

6

11.33 (7–21)

0.78

NR

None

Blue tit

Griffith et al., 2009

CBP

5

8.60 (6–14)

0.75

NR

cervus

Burrowing owl

Rodriguez-Martínez et al.,
2014

CBP, EPP

17

8.35 (3–20)

0.62

1%

cervus

European roller

Sánchez-Tójar et al., 2015

CBP, EPP,
QP

6

4.70 (2–9)

0.35

1%

cervus

Western/island
scrub-jay

Peer et al., 2007

CBP

7

25.0 (13–4 0) /
14.50 (3–17)

0.93 / 0.65

NR

cervus

Houbara bustard

Lesobre et al., 2010

CBP

12

7.3

0.56

1.5%

cervus

Imperial shag

Calderón et al., 2012

CBP, EPP

4

11.50 (7–15)

0.76

NR

None

Magellanic penguin

Marasco et al., 2020

CBP, EPP

9

10.33 (7–13)

0.69

2%

cervus

Monk parakeet

Martínez et al., 2013

CBP, EPP

7

8.35 (3–20)

0.62

NR

colony

Northern bobwhite

Davis et al., 2017

CBP, IBP

12

13.60 (5–24)

0.76

3%

colony

Scaled quail

Davis et al., 2017

CBP

12

8.42 (3–12)

0.79

3%

colony

Northern flicker

Wiebe & Kempenaers, 2009

CBP, EPP

12

16.23 (9–36)

0.75

0.03%

cervus

Prothonary warbler

Tucker et al., 2016

CBP

6

18.24 (10–26)

0.63

10%

cervus

Sage grouse

Bird et al., 2013

CBP, MP

13

4.7 (5–23)

0.68

1%

cervus

Eurasian hoopoe

Berthier et al., 2012

CBP, EPP

6

13.83 (9–18)

0.81

3%

cervus

Zebra finch

Schielzeth & Bolund, 2010

CBP

10

10.70 (5–14)

0.80

NR

None

0%

cervus

3%

None

0.55

NR

colony

0.52

15.7%

None

20.25 (4–4 0)

0.73

0%

cervus

12.88 (5–31)

0.75

1%

cervus

6.06 (2–17)

0.52

NR

None

7.60 (3–19)

0.48

0%

cervus

NR = value not reported. NA = value not applicable because of the nature of the study. For the system column, we note which reproductive
strategies were specifically assessed; CBP, EPP (extra-pair paternity), IBP (facultative interspecific parasitism) and QP (quasi-parasitism where
the putative mother is excluded but not the putative father). For the Offspring unassigned parasitic column, C indicates that offspring were
considered parasitic if unassigned but only under specific conditions, usually after applying another set of parental exclusion criteria.
a
The percentage of parasitic young as reported by the original study. Note that some authors report the number of parasitic offspring as
a percentage of assigned young only (excluding unassigned young), whereas other studies report this as a percent of all young genotyped,
including assigned and unassigned offspring. In some cases, unassigned young were included as parasitic; in other cases, additional arguments
were presented to include or exclude these offspring as parasitic or not.
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DISCUSSION

4.1 | Sampling context

routinely observed in many species that practise conspecific
brood parasitism: lack of male genotypes, unsampled parasitic females and the presence of female relatives in populations (Table 4).
Nonetheless, there are some situations that could lead to substan-

Our simulations revealed that it is possible to accurately assign

tial rates of assignment error, depending on the program and con-

parentage even under the potentially challenging circumstances

fidence threshold used. The presence of female genotypes in the
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Percentage females
sampled

Percentage offspring
assigned

Percent offspring
parasitica

Nesting
parasites

Non-nesting
parasites

Unassigned
offspring parasitic

189

Minimum
confidence level

12

NR

12

Y

Y

Y

NA

60

80

13

Y

Y

N

95

NR

100

6

Y

NR

Y

NR

NA

NR

17

Y

Y

Y

NA

38–65

100

34

NR

NR

Y

NR

NR

NR

23

Y

Y

Y

NA

70

100

10.1

NA

NA

Y

95

80

100

40.9

Y

Y

C

95

100

80

39

NA

NA

Y

NR

NR

89

29

Y

Y

C

NR

NA

NR

27

NR

NR

C

NA

80

91.7

5.7

Y

NR

Y

95

85

100

55

NA

NA

N

80

NA

NR

9

NR

NR

N

95

100

89

0

NA

NA

NA

NR

100

100

5.7

NR

NR

NA

80

75

54

0

NA

NA

Y

95

NR

0

NR

N

N

NR

NR

80

73

26

N

Y

Y

NR

NA

NA

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

2

NR

6

NR

NR

Y

NR

100

NR

1.2

NR

NR

Y

NR

95

100

21

NR

NR

N

80

95

100

21

NR

NR

N

80

95

100

5

Y

NR

Y

95

92.5

NR

12.5

Y

Y

Y

95

20–90

47.6

2.2

NR

NR

Y

80

60

71

7

NR

NR

C

80

100

NR

5.4

Y

NA

NR

NR

candidate sample was particularly important for accurate maternity

offspring of nesting females that could have been assigned were left

assignment. Nesting females were included in all our analyses and

unassigned).

both programs almost always correctly assigned the offspring of

Offspring of females that were not included in the candidate

these females, when the offspring were assigned (in some scenarios,

pool were at the greatest risk of being incorrectly assigned to
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50

(a) All Parents

(b) All Females

(c) Nesting Parents

(d) Nesting Females

40

CERVUS

30

Percent total offspring

20
10

Error type

0
50

Misassigned nesting offspring
Misassigned parasitic offspring
Unassigned nesting offspring

40

COLONY

30
20
10
0

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

Confidence level
F I G U R E 2 Comparison of the effect of four sampling contexts on the proportion of offspring assigned incorrectly or left unassigned by
the programs colony and cervus when relatives are not included in the sample. Errors are shown for 80% or 95% confidence level cutoffs.
These analyses included all 18 loci. (a) All candidate parents were included in the analysis, including parasitic females and their mates. (b) All
male genotypes were excluded, so that only females were in the candidate parent pool. (c) Parasitic females and their mates were excluded
from the parent pool, so that only nesting females and their mates were candidate parents. (d) Parasitic females and all males were excluded
from the candidate parent pool, so that only nesting females were included. Indicated for each analysis is the percentage of the 480 total
offspring (percentage averaged for the two population runs; see Table 2) that were incorrectly assigned in each of four categories of mother
nesting status and error type: (i) misassigned offspring of nesting females, (ii) misassigned offspring of parasitic females, (iii) unassigned
offspring of nesting females and (iv) unassigned offspring of parasitic females
another female. In some brood parasitic species, female parasites

4.2 | Relatedness

may be either nesting (laying parasitic eggs in addition to incubating
their own clutch) or non-nesting (laying parasitic eggs only). In the

The presence of relatives in the breeding population modestly in-

field, genetic samples are often not obtained from non-nesting par-

creased the frequency of incorrectly unassigned offspring, indicat-

asites, as they are less likely to be captured on a nest during a brief

ing that high levels of kinship in a population can result in a loss of

egg-laying visit than are incubating females. As a result, non-nesting

assignment power. This increase in error rates was most pronounced

parasites are most likely to go undetected or under-represented

for

using genetic sampling methods alone. In the cervus simulations that

threshold, and in cases when male and/or parasitic females were

excluded parasite genotypes, up to 19% of the total offspring were

not sampled. In most other cases, particularly with larger numbers

misassigned to another (nesting) female. This rate of incorrect as-

of loci, both programs do well with complete sampling of candidate

signment could falsely inflate rates of nesting parasitism—by over-

mother genotypes even in the face of kin structure, making very few

estimating parasitism from nesting females—relative to non-nesting

errors. We simulated populations in which nearly half of females

parasitism, as well as confound estimates of individual reproductive

(n = 32 of a total 72) had a full- or half-sibling among the candidate

success. Fortunately, this type of error was minimized by using the

maternal genotypes; this rate is at the high end of kin structure in

higher (95%) confidence threshold, including paternal genotypes in

our study populations (our unpublished data) and may be higher than

cervus,

other populations or species.

or by using colony assignments.

cervus

analyses using fewer loci and a strict confidence (95%)
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(a) All parents

(b) All females

(c) Nesting parents
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(d) Nesting females

30

CERVUS

10

Error type
0

Misassigned nesting offspring
Misassigned parasitic offspring
Unassigned nesting offspring
Unassigned parasitic offspring

30

COLONY

Percent total offspring

20

20

10

0

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

Confidence level
F I G U R E 3 Comparison of the effect of four sampling contexts on the proportion of offspring assigned incorrectly or left unassigned by
the programs colony and cervus when relatives are included in the sample. Errors are shown for 80% or 95% confidence level cutoffs. Errors
are averaged for the two population simulations. These analyses included all 18 loci. (a) All candidate parents included, including parasitic
females and their mates. (b) All male genotypes excluded; only females in the candidate parent pool. (c) Parasitic females and their mates
excluded from the parent pool; only nesting females and their mates were candidate parents. (d) Parasitic females and all males excluded
from the candidate parent pool; only nesting females included. Indicated for each analysis is the percentage of the 720 total offspring
(percentage averaged for the two population runs; see Table 2) in each of four categories: (i) misassigned offspring of nesting females, (ii)
mis-assigned offspring of parasitic females, (iii) unassigned offspring of nesting females, and (iv) unassigned offspring of parasitic females

A concern for CBP researchers is that kin structure could gen-

4.3 | Confidence levels and programs

erate incorrect assignment of an offspring of a nesting female to a
relative of its true mother, creating spurious cases of kin-directed

Our simulations show that

parasitism. Fortunately, we found this error to be rare. Instead,

ent types of error. Analyses using

our results suggest a different risk from the presence of relatives

offspring unassigned even when their mother was in the candidate

in the population: when kin were present in the candidate mother

pool (false exclusion). If unassigned offspring are considered para-

pool, more offspring were left incorrectly unassigned due to low

sitic, this type of error potentially inflates estimates of CBP.

power in discriminating among similar maternal genotypes. If un-

was more likely to incorrectly assign offspring of parasites to nesting

assigned offspring are considered parasitic, the presence of kin in

females, particularly under a relaxed (80%) confidence level, and in

colony

and

cervus

colony

were prone to differ-

were more likely to leave

cervus

the population can cause an inflated estimate of parasitism rate,

doing so, artificially reduces non-nesting patterns of CBP while po-

potentially leading to false conclusions about kinship within popu-

tentially inflating rates of parasitism attributed to nesting females.

lations and the evolution and dynamics of CBP by correlating high

Even with an imposed 80% threshold, we believe

levels of kinship in populations to elevated parasitism rates. These

superior results for studies of CBP with incomplete candidate parent

problems can be avoided by not assuming that unassigned offspring

sampling, as the tendency to leave offspring unassigned rather than

are parasitic.

falsely assigned provides a more conservative estimate of CBP (if

colony

provides
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(a) All Parents

(b) All Females

(c) Nesting Parents

(d) Nesting Females

30

CERVUS

Percent total offspring

20

10

Error type
0

Misassigned nesting offspring
Misassigned parasitic offspring
Unassigned nesting offspring
Unassigned parasitic offspring

30

COLONY

20

10

0

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

Confidence level
F I G U R E 4 The effect of a reduced number of loci (N = 9) on assignment errors for different sampling scenarios varying in which parents
are included in the sample of candidate parents when relatives are not included in the sample. Errors are shown for 80% or 95% confidence
level cutoffs. (a) All candidate parents were included in the analysis, including parasitic females and their mates. (b) All male genotypes were
excluded, so that only females were in the candidate parent pool. (c) Parasitic females and their mates were excluded from the parent pool,
so that only nesting females and their mates were candidate parents. (d) Parasitic females and all males were excluded from the candidate
parent pool, so that only nesting females were included. Indicated for each analysis is the percentage of the 480 total offspring (percentage
averaged for the two population runs; see Table 2) in each of four categories based on nesting status of the mother and error type: (i)
misassigned offspring of nesting females, (ii) misassigned offspring of parasitic females, (iii) unassigned offspring of nesting females and (iv)
unassigned offspring of parasitic females
unassigned offspring are not assumed to be parasitic) and minimizes

studies of CBP where many of the parasites do not have nests of

incorrect patterns of CBP. However, the best choice of program is

their own in a given year, and thus are likely to not be captured or

dependent on the nature of the data available; in studies where sam-

sampled.

pling of the candidate parent pool is complete, our results suggest
cervus
vus

could outperform colony, as the error rates are lower for cer-

in that context.

The two programs differed in the way that errors were attributed
to one or more families. When

colony

made an error, it tended to

incorrectly assign all the offspring of a particular female as a unit.

A unique strength of colony is its ability to assign offspring to an

In contrast, when cervus made errors, it tended to incorrectly assign

inferred female that is missing from the population, which provides

some, but not all, of a female's offspring. Consequently, the results

a picture of the reproductive effort and patterns of host choice of

from

an unsampled female. While we considered the offspring that colony

output of a few females, whereas the results from

identifies as being the progeny of an unsampled mother as unas-

likely to change the estimated reproductive output of many females.

signed for the purposes of this study, a closer examination revealed

colony

are more likely to change the estimated reproductive

To be able to directly compare results between

are more

colony

and

cer-

that when we removed the parasitic females from the candidate

vus,

parent pool, colony could correctly identify how many females were

cervus

missing and assign all the progeny of a missing female to a unique in-

culate and report confidence in assignment in different ways, and

ferred missing female identity. In other words, colony could identify

the imposed confidence levels we used sometimes changed how we

a missing female's offspring and assign them back to her, without

interpreted assignments in

colony.

For example, the few (up to 5%,

her in the candidate sample; this makes

depending on the analysis)

colony

assignments made at confidence

colony

especially useful in

we imposed confidence level thresholds for

cervus

colony

based on

standards (80% and 95%). However, these two programs cal-
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(a) All parents

(b) All females

(c) Nesting parents
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(d) Nesting females

40
CERVUS

30

10

Error Type
0
50

Misassigned nesting offspring
Misassigned parasitic offspring
Unassigned nesting offspring
Unassigned parasitic offspring

40
COLONY

Percent total offspring

20

30
20
10
0

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

80%

95%

Confidence level
F I G U R E 5 The effect of a reduced number of loci (N = 9) on assignment errors for different sampling scenarios varying in which parents
are included in the sample of candidate parents when relatives are included in the sample. Errors are shown for both an 80% and 95%
confidence level cutoff. Errors are averaged for the two population simulations. (a) All candidate parents included including parasitic females
and their mates. (b) All male genotypes excluded; only females included. (c) Parasitic females and their mates excluded; only nesting females
included. (d) Parasitic females and males excluded; only nesting females included. Within each panel, errors in assignment are sorted by the
reproductive tactic of the mother, so offspring are either (i) misassigned offspring of nesting females, (ii) misassigned offspring of parasitic
females, (iii) unassigned offspring of nesting females and (iv) unassigned offspring of parasitic females
TA B L E 4 Summary of the programs colony and cervus and their performance given the challenges presented in this study
Program details

cervus

colony

Year released

1998

2010

Assignment approach

Pairwise maximum likelihood

Pedigree maximum likelihood

Confidence level indicator

LOD score

Probability of relationship in assessed pedigree
options

Unsampled candidate parents

High risk of incorrect assignment when few loci
included (particularly with low allelic diversity/
polymorphic information content)

Low risk of incorrect assignment when parent is
present in the candidate parent pool. colony
can also infer and assign to missing parents
with high accuracy.

Related candidate parents

Risk of incorrect assignment, particularly with few loci
and 95% confidence threshold

Risk of not assigning offspring to any parent,
particularly with few loci

Small number of loci

Risk of incorrect assignment

Risk of not assigning offspring to any parent

Confidence level

95% confidence level improves accuracy with more
loci and/or complete parent pool but risks leaving
offspring incorrectly unassigned, 80% confidence
level risks incorrect assignment

Calculated differently than cervus, and is not
correlated strongly with accuracy, so it is safe
to accept assignments made at any probability.

Performance
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levels lower than 80% were generally correct (Table S3) but with the

re-evaluation of the efficacy and accuracy of these approaches is

imposed 80% confidence level threshold these assignments were

warranted.

considered incorrectly unassigned. Few studies that use

colony

ei-

Our results, specifically, suggest that we need to reconsider some

ther report or impose a confidence level threshold (Table 3), and the

of the results based on analyses using

fact that we did so to match cervus’s assignment system meant that

about parentage and subsequent fitness proxies. Several studies

our interpretation of the apparent accuracy of

cervus

to draw conclusions

assignments

used an 80% confidence level cutoff in cervus combined with a small

was probably conservative. Accordingly, we suggest not imposing a

number of loci, a combination that comes with a substantial risk of

confidence level threshold on colony assignments to eliminate incor-

error (Figures 4 and 5). Indeed, of the 17 studies employing

rect lack of assignment.

10 used nine or fewer loci (in total, 15 of the 28 studies used nine

colony

cervus,

or fewer loci; Table 3). Understandably, the number of microsatellite

4.4 | Number of loci

markers available has increased over the past decade, but caution
is clearly warranted for studies using few loci or loci with low allelic
diversity or reliability. Other studies employed a more extensive set

Not surprisingly, reducing the number of loci in our simulations dra-

of loci (>15 loci) for assignment, which reduces the risk of incorrect

matically increased the number of offspring that were incorrectly

lack of assignment regardless of the program used (Jaatinen et al.,

left unassigned, even when all maternal genotypes were included in

2011; Rodriguez-Martínez et al., 2014). However, even with a 95%

the candidate pool. Including male genotypes in the candidate par-

confidence level cutoff, the error rates we observed in our analyses

ent pool reduced both incorrect assignments and incorrect lack of

using

assignments, apparently compensating in part for the lack of assign-

studies (Indykiewicz et al., 2017; Lemons & Sedinger, 2011). In some

ment power due to the reduced number of loci included in these

cases, reported levels of parasitism for some species could simply be

analyses.

the result of assignment error and falsely indicate the presence of

The implications of incorrectly leaving offspring unassigned de-

cervus

could influence the results and interpretation of some

CBP in a species where it does not actually occur.

pends on the assumptions that researchers make. Some previous

These concerns are further compounded by the fact that there

studies assumed that lack of assignment indicates that an offspring

is extensive variation among studies of CBP in birds (Table 3) in

is the product of a parasitic event or extra-pair mating (e.g., Lemons

the number of alleles, observed heterozygosity (HO), excess or de-

& Sedinger, 2011; Lesobre et al., 2010; Tucker et al., 2016). Studies

ficiency in heterozygosity (HE − HO), and polymorphic information

with sampling contexts that are prone to this error—those with few

content (PIC) for the microsatellite markers used (Figure S4; Table

markers and a lack of samples from sires—should avoid assuming

S4). Markers with few alleles or with very uneven distributions of

that unassigned offspring are parasitic.

alleles can strongly influence the power of the parentage analyses.
Although varying the number of alleles or heterozygosity was be-

4.5 | Implications for past and future field studies

yond the scope of our study, had we conducted simulations using
loci with fewer alleles or lower degrees of variability, the results
would have been even more dramatic, indicating that parentage as-

To put our analyses into broader context, we surveyed 28 studies

signments under such circumstance are unreliable. In our analyses,

that used genetic parentage assignment methods to draw inferences

the average number of alleles was 10.5 (range 3–36), and average

about conspecific brood parasitism. This sample reveals considera-

observed heterozygosity was 0.67 (range 0.21–0.96; Figure S4a,b),

ble variation, both in the approaches taken and in the conditions that

directly in line with the studies summarized in Table 3 (average

could affect error rates (Table 3). As cervus was developed 12 years

number of alleles 11.7 [range 2–60] and average observed hetero-

before

zygosity 0.69 [range 0.00–1.00]; Figure S4). Hence, the results of

colony,

it is not surprising that the majority of the studies

used the program
used

colony,

cervus

(17 of 28) to assign parentage, while three

and one study used both. Several studies (seven) did

our simulations, including those with a reduced number of loci, are
representative and applicable to other studies of CBP.

not use either parentage assignment program but instead relied on

Our results are also relevant to other social systems beyond CBP.

methods such as comparing the genotypes of females and offspring

The ability to correctly identify biological parents is essential in other

and assigning maternity based on the occurrence of mismatches

social and mating systems in which broods of mixed parentage arise.

(often only at one or two loci) relative to that expected given allele

Extra-pair paternity (EPP) is common in birds and is the male ana-

frequencies, expected mutation rates, genotyping error, null alleles

logue to analyses of CBP in that exclusion of the social male as the

or allele drop-out (e.g., Hervey et al., 2019; Šťovíček et al., 2013;

parent of a nest implicates the occurrence of EPP, whereby a female

Tiedemann et al., 2011). The choice to use exclusion by mismatch

copulates outside the pair bond so that some of the offspring of a

instead of parentage assignment may reflect a discomfort with avail-

pair are sired by a male other than the social partner (Westneat &

able programs, including the limitations that we have tried to ad-

Stewart, 2003). As with CBP, false exclusion of the social male when

dress in the present study (Anderholm et al., 2009); however, despite

he is actually the sire of an offspring in his nest leads to the incorrect

the appeal of simplicity, exclusion is somewhat arbitrary (Flanagan

conclusion that an interesting biological phenomenon has occurred—

& Jones, 2019). The wide range of approaches used suggests some

EPP. Admittedly, the constellation of factors that contribute to errors
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in assessing CBP, such as relatedness and lack of samples from the

candidate pool can have considerable impact on the accuracy of par-

parent of primary interest (in this case, males), is less of an issue in

entage assignments. This is not new or surprising, but the variation

studies of EPP because of a focus on capturing males and limited or

observed among studies of CBP does suggest that we need to evalu-

no relatedness typically among neighbouring males (but see Mulder,

ate these results carefully, and researchers need to take greater care

1995 and Colombelli-Négrel et al., 2009 for a possible example in

to ensure that their assignments are robust by evaluating their ex-

male superb fairy-wrens). Moreover, our study shows that even with

perimental design, field data collection and subsequent analyses in

a reduced number of loci, the risk of false exclusions should be low

the context of the strengths and weaknesses of genetic approaches.

under the usual sampling circumstances (i.e., samples from most

This is particularly true when there are multiple constraints on the

males, low relatedness). However, one mating system where false ex-

accuracy of parentage assignments, such as an inability to sample

clusion is likely to be important is quasi-parasitism. This system com-

males, incomplete sampling of the female candidate pool, and the

bines CBP with EPP, whereby a male copulates with a conspecific

possibility of relatives in the population. Having undertaken such an

brood parasite and sires the “parasitic” eggs she then lays in his nest.

assessment for our population of wood ducks, we are reassured that

The genetic signature for quasiparasitism is exclusion of the female

it is possible to assign maternity with confidence even under these

but not the male as parents of one or more offspring in a nest. This

circumstances, provided the number of loci is reasonable (>15) and

is exactly the pattern generated by false exclusion of a true social

the loci are sufficiently variable, and by employing

mother (Griffith et al., 2004). Quasiparasitism should be very rare in

pedigree approach to assign parentage and ability to infer unsampled

nature because it is unclear why males would benefit from the qua-

parents makes it particularly suitable for studies of alternative repro-

siparasitism and the probable costs should exceed the scant benefits

ductive tactics. We caution that these results may be specific to our

(Lyon et al., 2002). Given this, many if not most of the rare putative

population and the microsatellite loci we used. Accordingly, we urge

examples of quasiparasitism in the literature may be the result of

researchers to undertake comparable evaluations when conducting

false exclusions of the true mother of offspring (Griffith et al., 2004).

studies under similar—but not uncommon—circumstances. Without

colony,

whose

Our results highlight the consequences of incomplete sampling

more rigorous assessments, we risk creating enticing adaptive expla-

of parents and the choice of confidence levels on accurate assign-

nations of behaviours that may instead simply represent artefacts of

ment; yet, these parameters have not always been reported in the

inaccurate parentage assignments.

literature on CBP. Our study specifically examined the consequences
of missing male genotypes or a large portion of candidate females
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